
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTION8. 
Ep:;:lneerln:r;. 

F E E  D W A T E R PURIFIER.- Julius 
Bruun, Copenhagen, Denmark. To automatically re

move from the feed water for boilers matters which may 
produce sediment or illCrlll'tation, this inventor has de· 
vised an apparatus comprising a container for adding a 
suitable chemical solution or reagent for any special kind 
of water, an adjustable valve connection to regulate 
tile amount dischare;ed at each operation, and a movable 
feed apparatus adapted to discharge water Into a tank, 
automatically bringing a predetermined amount of puri· 
fying material together with a certain amount of water 
in·a purifying tank. 

PNEUMATIC PROPELLER.- Albert A. 
Graham, Topeka, Kansas. This invention provides for 
the employment of an air blast to propel a vessel. L0-

cated In the hull of a vessel near the stem is a series of 
fans, to be rotated at different speeds, compressing the 
air as it travels outward, the fans discharging into an air 
duct which communicates with a passageway leading 
through the stem of the vesse� the air blast striking the 
water near the vessel's bottom, and by Its expansion and 
preseure against the stern forcm/( the ve.sel along. The 
air duct Is divided longitudinally by a pivoted swinging 
partition, by which a greater amount of air blast may 
be directed to one side or the other to steer the ves",l. 

Electrical. 

I N S U LA T OR.-Williaru Ch ristip, San 
Francisco, Cal. An insulated hanger for electric wires. 
patented by this inventor, effectuallygnards against leak· 
age through conduction by atmospheric conditions, as 
'raln, fog, dew, etc. The insulator consist. of a metal 
casing havine: a bottom closure with opening near one 
side, an Insulating material in the upper portion of the 
casing, 'from which a zigzag suspending rod extends 
through the opening in the bottom closure where it is 
connected with an Insulating material to which the con
ductine: wire is attached. Condensing plates are arranged 
within the casing under horizontal portions of the zig· 
zag suspending rod 

Blcycle8, Etc. 

BICYCLE SUPPORT.-James W. Jacobs, 
Jeffersonville, Ind. According to this Invention a sup
porting rod is vertically held at each side of the rear 
fork, the upper portion of each rod being movable 
through a guide ring adjustable at any desired angle 
with relation to the fork, and the guide ring having a 
set screw by which the rod may be secured as adjusted. 
The lower portion of the rod extends through a ring on 
a pivoted arm, which extends outwardly from a lug on a 
clamping collar attached to the lower portion of the fork 
member. By releasing the set screws in the guide ring8 
the rods may be drawn up from the ground, or moved 
down in p08ition to support the wheel, being held in the 
position de8ired by tightening the set screws. 

Mechanical. 

J citutlfic �mtticl.u. 
proved clevIses and swivels, enabling the connection to I FUNNEL . - Thomas Borcher, Jersey 
be bent in any; desired direction. The clevis has a hole City, N. J. This Is a pIng or measuring funnel, whose 
through its body at the central bend, and an intermedi. ' bowl may be dlled as desired without th'e:liquid entering 
ate clevis has double jaws at each end, each pair of jaws . the nozzle, the latter being closed by a tie:htly dttlng 
bemg at right angles to the other, while a swivel clevisi plug valve on the lower end of an angle lever, whose 
has an eye at the outer end of the swivel bolt. The outer end rests and is held on a bearing on the edge of 
jaws of the intermediate clevir are perforated, and the bowl When this end '8 pressed downward the 
adapted at each end to embrace the central bend of the valve is raised to allow the liquld � dow out of the 
drst clevis and the eye of the swivel bolt, and pivot pins bowl, the valve being held opel,l when desired by a 
join the parts together. This connecting device per- pivoted link to be pll!'. ed over the handle end of the 
mits of any amount of twisting or bending without be· lever. 
coming tangled. 

PUMP.-Ralph W. Elliott, Brentwood, 
H A R V E  S TE R BINDER.-Frank G. Cal. This invention provides a substantially automatic 

Grove, Luray, Va. This Is a self·binder which is appli· mechanism designed to forco water from deep weill to a 
cable to and may be used upon any side delivery har· high level by the explosion of a gas. Operating in a 
vester, and In which the driving power may be derived 1arj1e cylinder is a piston through whose tubular stem 
from the rake shaft or other moving part. of the har_ extends a valve·controlled pipe connected with a gas or 
vester. A packer head reciprocates toward and from a gasolene tank, and adapted to admit explosive material 
binder shaft, there being a projecting looped arm 011 the 

I
' above the piston. The p�ton is drawn upward by a 

head which enga�s an arm on the binder shaft. The spring which snrrounds its okm and abuts against the 
binder shaft supports a needle arm and two crank arms, upper end of the cylinder, the water being at the same 
one of the crank arms having for its function to co·op· time drawn in through the lnlet valve, and near the 
erate In positively pressing the needle to binding posl- upper end of the cylinder I. a contact point adapted to 
tion and return. Racks operate a pinion to cause a dis- make contact with another contact point on the piston 
charging arm to drat aid in compressing the sheaf, and stem, when It reaches its upper limit. both contact points 
then, by a continued movement, to forcibly di,charge the being provided with suitable electrical connections to 
sheaf from its holder. alford an electric spark by which the explosive material 

llli.cellaneollll. 

FIRRARMS LOADING MECHANISM -AI· 
pheus B. Harmon, Havelock. Iowa. To automatically 
load small arms. su�h as repeating rides and shot l:uns, 
this inventor provides a simple and positive mechanism 
designed for ready application to any of the drearm8a8 
now constructed. A pitman pivoted to the breech block 
extends rearward through the hollow 8tock to a wrist pin 
on a crank wheel, on whose shaft is a pinion meshing 
with a gear wheel on a shaft extending out of the 
stock, and on which is a boxing carrying a spring, one 
end of whIch is secured to the boxing and the other to 
the shaft. At.tached to the boxing or spring barrel is a 
folding crank, and the boxing has ratchet teeth engaee<i 
by a spring pawl Mter the magazine is charged the 
spring is wound by turning the boxing. Immediately 
after;dring,'the crank wheel;is rotated, drawing the breech 
block back, ejecting the exploded shell and placinli: a 
cartridge in position, and the backward movement of the 
breech block moves the hammer to a cocked position. 

is ignited, the explosion drivlnJr the piston downward. 
HOOK HANGER.-Charles T. Redfield, 

Glen Haven, N. Y. This is a hook for hats or coats, 
etc., formed of a single picee of bent Wire to make 
upper and lower upwardly curved hooks of double sec· 
tions of wite, each end of the wire being bent at right 
angles and having a �pur or prong adapted to enter the 
rear face of a strip of wood. The device forms a 1Irm 
support and may be cheaply made. 

ANTI · RATTLER THILL COUPLING. -

the ga tes and tilting table. The animal must tread upon 
the platform to reach the bait. 

Deala-na. 
B UCKLE.-Henry E. Smith, N ewark, 

N. J. The principle novelty of this buckle consists in a 
panel having the appearance of being inserted In and 
extended lengthwise of the front bar of the buckle loop, 
the junction being on dia20nal lines and the panel con
trasting with the side portions of the loop. 

HAT SUPPORT.-Harriette G. Cor-zino, 
New York City. This Is a support to be applied more 
especially to theater chairs, and has a portion curved to 
correspond to the back of the chair, a back membel
adapted to serve as mirror, and two oppositely curved 
portions adapted to serve as hat supports. 

SASH BELT.-Mark Aronson, New York 
City. 'l'he leading feature of this design compri_ 
panels inserted tranpversely of the longitudmal plaits of 
the body of the belt, there being also a bow ornament on 
one end. 

SEAT Top. - Frank B. Burn!', New 
York City. This seat top i s  round and is made of a 
series of small cushions, in lines at right angles to each 
other, the plan being square in outline and the corners 
being reccseed by the circular heads of the securing 
nails. Each cushion is defined from the other by 
creaees. 

DR M .-Orville R. Noble, Granville, 
Mass. According to f·his patent, the drum body band 
comprises daga of stars and stripes in relief, with pro
n ounced relief border and staffs for the dags, and also 
with cords and tassels in relief. 

NOTE.-Coples of any of the above patents will be 
furnished', by Munn & Co. for 10 centa each. Please 
send name .of th� patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
WARNER'S POCKET MEIIICAL DIC-

TIONARY. Philadelphia: William R. 
Warne)' & Company. Pp. 304. Price 
75 cellts. 

SOLAR ATTACHMENT FOR TELESCOPES. 
-Peter Stoller, Pitkin, Col. This attachment i8 more 
especially designed for tele_copes usp.d by engineers for 
making observations for taking time or for determining 
latitude, the time being known. The telescope Is 
mounted equatorially on a frame constructed for at· 
tachment to the standard of an engineer'8 transit, or to 

any other suitable telescopic stand, the telescope being 
provided with adju_tments for latitude and for hour 
angle and declination, with verniers connected with each 
adju.tment. 

Charles T. Redfteld, Glen Haven, N. Y. An anti·rattIer 
device of simple and Inexpensive construction is pro
vided by this invention, one wJ:lch may be applied to the 
orilinary:'�oupllng without change, and Is applica �Ie 
alike to rOund or square coupling bolts, serving the pur'. 
pose of a bolt lock, a nut lock and an anti-rattler. It 

con_ists of a plate having Its intermediate or main por. 

tion bowed slightly upward, and at one end an upturned 
dange to rest alongside of the nut, while at the opposite 
end Is a bolt wing at an acute angle to the main portion 
and having a flange to overlap the bolt head This Is a concise little handbook giving tbe pronuncia

SPIRAL SP RING ATTA CHMENT. -James tion and brief dednltions of 10,000 words and terms need 
In medicine and associated sciences. 

PERMU'l'ATION LOCK.-John A. Heury, 
New York City. This is a lock which may be readily 
thrown into locked or unlocked position, or it may be 

Brown, Carlton, Victoria. 'fo connect spiral sprin�s 
more readily to the articles to which they are attached, 
according to, this Invention, the legs of a U·shaped at
tachment, with enlarged b owed portion, are entered 
within the coils, the ends of the legs being bent to form 
each a hook, engaging the opposite end of the coil A 
similar attachment Is entered from each end of the coil, 
and the legs are preferably made in two portions con
nected by turnbuckles for adjustment to the desired 
length. 

TRAVELING BASKET.-Wilhelm Sie-
vert. New York CIty. A basket adapted to take the 
place of a trunk, according to this invention, has a 
broad top rim, a cover with downwardly extending edgeoJ 
formed of bars interwoven with lllaterial, and a cleat 
around th� lower edge of the cover having openings in 
which the bars are dtted. The construction i s  designed 
to maintain at all times the shape of the basket and pre· 
vent the cover from spreading when pressed on or being 
crushed in. 

WATER ELEVATOR.�Herbert L. Poe 

THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY. A Manual 
of the SC'ience and Practice of Dairy 
Work. Translated from the German 
of W. Fleischmann. by C. M. Aikman 
and R. Patrick Wri�ht. London, 
Glasgow lind Dublin: BlaC'kie & Son. 
New York: D. Van Nostrand Com
pany. 1896. Pp. xxiv, 344. Price $4. 

Dairy practice i s  no longer a matter of the farm yard; 
it has rather become a question of science applied to the 
development of the greatest possible amount of cleanli
ness. The title of the book, which we quote in full, 
gives its ec�pe, and an examination goes to show how 
very complete It is, and how adequately the m odern 
dairy or milk factory is treated. The allied subjects are 
also included. for the book. In addition to telling of 
the titular subjects, also speaks of cheese and margarine, 
of the condensation of milk, of the use of antiseptics, 
and of the chemistry of the subject. It should be a sine 
qua non of the dairy farmer. amateur or profeselonal. 

RIVETING MANDRRL.-J ohn F. Man- employed as a latch. Combined with actuating .pindles 
tey, Patterson, TexJ.s. To facilitate riveting the overlap- is a series of independent tumbler plates, each having 
ping ends of sheet metal, to form pipes, tubes, etl)., this I diagonal guide recesses on its oppoeite faces, anj each 
inventor employs an anvil bar projecting from one side having it. obliquely opposite edl!e8 beveled, the tumbler 
of a bench or tanle, and a rivet holder held movably on plates being on a rotary plate Wit'l which the latch bolt 
the bar and adapted to temporarily hold the rivets in engages, and the _pindles beIDg detachably connected 
position for engagement with the openings in the parts together, one of them being pa'sed through an elongated 
to be riveted together. The rivet holder slides on the opening in the rotary plate. The several tumbler plates 
upper surface of the anvil bar, and has a slot for receiv· are held In place by an actuating ring, and the tumblers 
ing the head and part of the shank of the rivet. On the are arranged to a certain _cheme of numbers determined 
holder are also guides determining the movement of the by the diagonal channels. and William C. Sparkman, Southmayd, Texas. This in· GEOLOGICAL SURVRY OF ALABAMA. 

vention is for a novel arrangemeut by which a bucket Eugene Smith. State Geologist. Re· bolder forward and backward on the anvil bar. PRINTING ApPARATUS. - ,Julius G. n:ay be continuously raised and lowered in a well to lift port on the Valley Regions of Ala. PERFORATIN G MACHINE. - Cortland Hocke, Bayonne, N. J. 'l'his is an apparatus for print. imd discharge water therefrom, the operation continuing bama (Paleozoic Strata). By Henry Carlton, Kansas City, Mo. A machine of inexpensive ing a set of characters on a shipping receipt or similar automatically. The power is supplied from an operating McCallet, A��istant State Geologist. constructioD Las been designed by this Inventor for rap- paper, and at the 88me eme printing a separate check or shaft, and a support or plate is movable across the path With illustrations. In two parts. idly and uniformly perforating paper, the machine ope- ticket with duplicate characte.... A swinging frame car- of travel of the bucket when it is raised to open the Part I. On the Tennessee Valley rating rapidly and being quickly adjustable to perforate ries two printing devices, one for printing a blank ticket bucket valve. there being also an operative connection Reg-ion. Montgomery, Ala. 1896. 
the paper along different lines. 'The perforator is and the other for printing duplir.ate chalacters on a reo from the ho"sting device with the plate· or snpport to Pp. 436. mounted on a suitable frame, and dxed to a sbaft is a ceipt, each printing device comprising a set of type move It ont of the f,ath of the bucket when the latter 

AN INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGY. By cylinder having a recessed portion into which passes a wheels and means for settinJr both sets of type wheels .... been emptied """ 
William B. Scott. New York: The gripper frame carried by the shaft, the frame being ad· simultaneously,to bling.the same type characters into 

B E C -P .d K M Lo d M justable around the shaft and throughryut the length of printing position, there being also a set of consecutive OTTL LOSURE. e er • annes, M!lCmillan Company. . n. on : ac-
the recessed portion of the cylinder. The frame carries numbering wheels for each printing device. the wheels I 

West Duluth, �Inn. To prevent the npe of a bottle a mil ian � Companr, LImIted. 1897. 
a periodically operated gripper, and the arrangement is being automatically actuated by the swinging of the second time, without showing that It Is 80 reused, this Pp. XXVII, 573. Pr1Ce $1.90. 
such· that several sheets of paver may be perforated frame. inventor has devised a bottle with an opening In one 

I
' . 

wall of its month, interior grooves communicating with This contribution togeology from Prof. Scott of PrInce_ at once or a wide sheet may be perforated along different T J) A . 
II I f h od lines. YPEWRITER ESK TTACHMENT. - the opening, and a closure plate extending t:Jroug,h the ton College, 18 an exce ent examp.e 0 t e m ern 

HaUn'ay Appliance •• 

NUT LOCK.-Charles T. Redfield, Glen 
Haven, N. Y. 'This is a device especially adapted for 
use on rail joints, although applicable for other pUl'Jl(lses. 
The rail, dsh plates, bolt and nut may be of the ordinary 
pattern, and a base plate with openings for the bolts dts 
against the dsh plate. Placed ae;ainst the base plate is a 
lock plate having a bolt opening and /lange overlapping 
the base plate, and at one end the lock plate is folded 
back, forming a spring tongue to dt alongside the edge of 
the nut. By the bowing of the main portion of the plate 
a double spring is secured, anrl the straightening of the 
main portion as the nut is turned home tends to increase 
the tension of the tongue. 

Fred L. Boyuton, Kingfisher, Oklahoma Ter. This at- opening and dtted In a groove. The plate has raCe88e8 treatment of science, making the subJect one of general 
tachment r.omprises a comer post adapted to be hinged commnnicating with each other by a groove, In which i s  Interest �nd getting rid o f  mnch o f  th� dryness ordinarily 
to the r.orner of a desk, so that it mllY be turned to the a spring whose free ends enlrBge with the walls of the supposoo to be a necessary �ccompamment of geology. 
front of the desk or to one Side, the post carrying a mouth of bottle. The plate ca;'not be removed without It is most. interestingly illustrated, partly �th ha�f tones, 
hinged section or drop leaf, with propa movably en· fracturiug the neck of the bottle at the polots where the nature bemg called upon directly to forn18h the 1Ilustra-
gaging the post at their lower ends and bearlug at their recesses are located. tions, while woodcuts are also need 88 required for 
upper ends beneath the drop l�af. Th� propa permit the special cases. It i s  certainly a most attractive feature to 
compact and eaBY collapsing and downfolding of the CHRISTM AS TREE HOLDER.-Peter J. employ the absoln:e reproduction of natural scenery to 
hinged section, which may then be swung around against Kelly, New York Oity. This holder has three legs, cover the ground of rock phenomena. The latter por· 
one side of the desk. pivoted near their upper ends to a retaining ring, their tion of the work is devoted to paleontologyand Is largely 

Au:ricnUn ral. 

FOUNTAIN PEN.-Carl J. Renz, Nt'w 
York City_ 'l'his is n pen in which the supply of ink 
may be shut off by manipnlating the nib tu!>e, when the 
pen may be carried point downward in the pocket with· 
out leakage, anrl when the supply is cut off from the 
barrel to the nib or pen proper the .urplus is automatic· 
ally drawn within the casing and held in storage. The 
feeder is also designed not to clog, while _ervine: both to 

V. deliver and to store the ink, as well as supplving ink to 
Friderichsen, Copenha.gen, Denmark. A. a new article the pen and re�ulatlng the 8upply from the barrel or 
of manufacture, this Inventor has patented In the United reservoir to Its conducting channels. 

CATTLR FOOD COMPouND.-Fritz 

States, and in nearly all the countries of the world, a 
DF.OD ORIZI NG OILS.-J allies R. Whit. method for u�ing blood in food for cattle in such manner 

that the blood will be preserved and the product will not ing, Stamford, Conn .. and Willillm A. Lawrence. Water-
debriorate when kept for years. It consi�ts In adding ville, N. Y. To reflne and deodorize the lighter products 
to the blood about twenty.four per cent of treacle or of petroleum, this Inventor has devised a procese and ap
molasaes, and then allowing this mixture to be absorbed paratus according to which the oil is drst· reduced to a 
by one or more of the ordinary kinds of forage commonly vapor, then passed through charcoal and then through 
usert In the trade, the forage forming the body of the lime water. the vapor heing then condensed. The ap
product, which Is made into cakes or into a coarse pow· paratus comprTBes a heating cylinder in which the 
der. The quantity of forage added is to be so regulated vaporization is effected, and a container for' charcoal 
that the dnal product will contain nitrogen, fat and having communication therewith, while a lime water 
carbohydrates in suitable proportions. cylinder communicates with the container and a conden 

ser Is In communication with the lime water cylinder 
PLOW DRAUGHT ATTACHMElIo .... "-Wal· It is found that the redned solvent Is greatIy enhanced 

ter H. Nelson, Northport, Mivh. This patent Is for Im- in value and usefulness. 

upper ends being adapted to engage and clamp trees or Illustrated by SpeCIal woodcuts. An excellent Index 
.t,ffs varying considerably in size. The smaller staff closes the work, nearly 28 pages being devoted thereto. 
spreads the feet. of the legs a little more than the 18l'Il:er 
one, but the hea"ier the object, the ftrmer it will be held, 
all sizes being held securely. 

MAIL Box.-Willialll D. Jones. Home· 
stead, Pa. This Is a box for the reception of mail mat. 
ter and is made in hinged sections, spring controlled, to 
fold dat against the back of tbe box when the latter is 
empty. The box is designed to be used mostly for 
newspapers and as an adverlising medium, there being 
ample space for an advertisement. It is open at the 
bottom and has a cover to protect Its contenta. and 
when papers are placed in it tile box may be brought to 
the shape of an ordinary mall box, the parts returning to 
folding position and clamping the inserted mall matter 
between its front, sides and back. 

ANIMAl, TRAP.-Job T. Wells, Cando, 
North Dakota. This Is a simple and inexpensive self· 
setting animal or bird' trap, comprising a cage having at 
one end a gangway connected by a side passage, rocka· 
ble gates closing the ends of the gangway, while a rocka
ble platform has a device extendlng from its pivot sup
port to a tilting table, the gates and platform being con
nected, and the movement of the platform controlliug 

DES INGENIEURS 'j'ASCHEN BUCH. Her· 
aus�egeben vom Akademischen 
Vel'ein. Htitte. Sech zehnte, Neu 
Bearbeitete Aufiage. Mit tiber 1.100 
in den Satz Eingedruckten Abbildun
g-en und Zwei Tafeln. Berlin: Vpr
la� VOll Wil hplm Ernst & Sohn. 1896. 
Pp. vi, 984. Price $6.40. 

The size of these two volumes, including over 1,500 
p8ltes, with Independoot indices, wonld remove them alto
gether from the American idea ofa pocket book, although 
the liberal ideas of the Teutons on the subject allow 
them to be so named. They are far too exhaustive to be 
reviewed within the limits of onr space. They really reo 
present a treatise on civil and mechanical engineering. 
with very numerous iIInstratlolll' and limitless formnl .... 
Electricity and technology are also treated to a considera
ble extent. The work is In many aspects naturally of 
the German claM distinctively. As an Instance we may 
cite the table of money values, referring to the Gennan 
mark and Its subdlvi.ions. The tables of weight� and 
me88nres are really very. exhaustive and worthy of every 
commendation, and may be need 88 an Wnstratlon of the 
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